
FORCEY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
SUPPLY LIST 2023-24

Seventh Grade

___ three-ring binder –please no binders with large rings!
___ Avery Insertable Big Tab Plastic Dividers w/ double pockets – 8 tabs #11907
___ loose-leaf binder paper (300 sheets, college rule)
___ graph paper for math (1 pack for pre-algebra; two packs for algebra/geometry)
____ 1 200 page (or more) spiral notebook (for Course 2, Pre-Algebra, Algebra)
___ 4 composition notebooks: history, language arts, science
____1 single-subject spiral notebook for science (Optional for notes. Notes can also be taken on
laptops)
___ 1 3-subject spiral notebook for Spanish
____1 ½ inch or less three ring binder for Bible with at least two dividers (will be kept in
classroom)
___ pencil bag to hold the following:

___ 4 highlighters
___ 4 red pens
___ 5 blue or black pens
___ 5 dry-erase markers for Spanish and others
___ 2 packs of mechanical pencils
___ 2 packs of colored pencils for Spanish and others (1 pack will be kept in history)
___ scissors
___ JUMBO glue stick

___ 3 boxes of tissues (homeroom)
___ 2 rolls of paper towels
___ 3 tubs of Clorox wipes
____1 large bottle of hand sanitizer OR 1 small bottle of hand sanitizer and 1 small bottle of
hand soap
___ Bible (NIV) in good shape (with both covers intact) (NIV only to ensure students can
follow along during class readings).
___ basic calculator (scientific calculator like TI30 preferred) for pre-algebra and course 2
____ T183 calculator for algebra
___ protractor (pre-algebra and algebra)
___ ruler (metric/standard)
___ device such as a laptop or Chromebook with microphone and camera able to access Google
Classroom (Google Docs, Drive, etc.). Please note that FCS will not be providing common
devices for 2023-24 year. Have a set of corded (not wireless) headphones for occasional Spanish
& Bible class use.




